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Abstract: Giving users simple access to QoS selection capa-
bility of ATM networks is important for the future of integrated
services networks. We describe the rst instance of an application
in which users had the capacity to tune ATM trac parameters with
a button, at run time. To achieve this we implemented the neces-
sary signaling extension on ATM switches as well as on end-systems.
Furthermore, we extended Arequipa (Application REQested IP over
ATM; a mechanism that enables applications to request direct ATM
connections for their exclusive use, and to directly control their traf-
c parameters) to support modication, and modied the popular
Mbone tool Vic (VIdeo Conferencing) to use Arequipa to request and
modify ATM bandwidth at will. We describe how Vic accomplished
this over the ATMWAN of SWISSCOM, transferring live video from
Lausanne to Basel over switched, renegotiable ATM connections.
1 Introduction
ATM networks [2, 3] oer a rich set of features to support guaranteed quality of
service (QoS), including several trac and QoS
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parameters which can be set
by the user. Despite this rich structure, the main body of applications today
still use ATM only via the IP layer, and do not benet from the possibilities for
QoS selection oered by ATM [4].
We have been studying ATM networks with a view to making the QoS
selection capability visible to the user, and to do this in as simple a way as
possible. Towards this end we have developed a mechanism, Arequipa, by which
IP applications can have the option of selecting QoS parameters. Among the
many choices for the latter we believe that, from the users' point of view, it is
appropriate to restrict that choice to just the bandwidth, or ATM peak cell rate
(PCR).
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We use QoS to refer to quality of service in general but also sometimes to ATM connection
QoS parameters. The meaning will always be clear from the context.
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Figure 1: An Arequipa connection on ATM network (2) which bypasses inter-
mediate IP routers (on IP network (1)) completely
The ATM Forum and the ITU [5, 6] dene a large number of ATM connec-
tion types, ranging from constant bit rate (CBR) to Available bit rate (ABR).
In the work reported here, we focus on the use of renegotiable CBR connections,
because they provide a simple means to oer a visible quality of service, under
explicit control from the end-user. Renegotiable CBR connections are connec-
tions with a maximum peak cell rate, which can be modied by the user at any
time (see Section 2).
Arequipa or Application REQuested IP over ATM [7, 8] is a method for
providing the quality of service of ATM to TCP/IP applications, assuming end-
to-end ATM connectivity exists. The Arequipa mechanism does not require
any changes in the network but two changes need to be made at the end sys-
tems. First, in order to implement Arequipa, some changes need to be made to
the TCP/IP protocol stack (on the end systems). Second, applications using
Arequipa to obtain QoS need to be modied slightly to make use of our simple
extension to the socket interface. The latter consists of just four calls for setting
up, tearing down and modifying the trac parameters of connections. The ap-
plications then make use of the end-to-end ATM connectivity and Arequipa to
set up a direct switched virtual channel connection (SVC) from the sender to
the receiver application (Fig. 1).
We have partially implemented UNI4.0 signaling and the Q.2963.1 connec-
tion modication capability on the end systems and on switches. Simultaneously
we have extended the Arequipa mechanism and API to include the connection
modication capability. With these an application can now modify the QoS
parameters at run time, after connection setup.
We demonstrate this in the case of the Mbone VIdeo Conferencing tool
Vic which we have modied to be Arequipa-capable. Vic was used [9] to video
conference with QoS, in point-to-point mode, between Basel and Lausanne and
also between Zurich and Lausanne. We describe details of this demo which was
done over the ATM WAN of SWISSCOM. To our knowledge this was the rst
time any application had the ability to tune ATM trac parameters at run
time.
Arequipa only works in situations where end-to-end ATM connectivity exists,
but this assumption is not unrealistic in Europe where many countries have
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Figure 2: Message sequence during bandwidth renegotiation
extensive ATM already deployed, not just in the backbones but also in the
LANs.
The following section describes the main features of UNI4.0 signaling and
Q.2963.1 connection modication capabilities. Sections 3 and 4 describeVic and
Arequipa respectively, while section 5 describe details of the demo.
2 QoS Renegotiations
We call a CBR connection renegotiable if its trac parameters can be modied
after the connection is set up. A renegotiable CBR is dierent from a negotiable
CBR connection where trac parameters can only negotiate at call setup time.
Renegotiation is currently dened only as the connection modication capability
in the ITU recommendation Q.2963.1. The only connection characteristic that
can be modied according to Q.2963.1 is the peak cell rate (PCR).
Fig. 2 illustrates the signaling messages that are exchanged during band-
width renegotiation. When an application requests a modication, a MODIFY
REQUEST is sent out to the called user provided local resources are available.
The called user checks if resources are available at its side and if so acknowl-
edges the modication. There is once again a check of local resources at the
calling user before the modication is denitely accepted. Then a conrmation
is sent to the application and the peak cell rate is changed. A renegotiation
requesting a rate increase may fail, in which case the peak cell rate prior to the
renegotiation continues to apply.
Connection modication is going to be an important capability in future
commercial broadband networks, where users will want to control the speed and
quality of the data stream because they will be charged for network usage (e.g.
bandwidth, time). Modication is especially suited for interactive multimedia
applications where bandwidth usage is likely to vary considerably over time.
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2.1 Implementation
ATM signaling support, including Arequipa and the connection modication
capability at the end systems has been implemented for PC's running the Linux
operating system [10]. Signaling and connection modication has also been
implemented on the ATMLightRing switch of ASCOM. The ATM on Linux
distribution containing full source code for kernel changes, system programs
and test application is available publicly [10]. Arequipa (see section 4) is also
part of the ATM on Linux distribution [11] of ICA. For details on Arequipa see
[12]
3 VIC
The Mbone [13, 14] VIdeo Conferencing tool Vic [15] has a modular architec-
ture characterised, among other things, by network layer independence and an
extensible user interface. We have used these two features in order to enable
Vic to use Arequipa. The user interface has been modied to include elements
for Arequipa control and a new network module has been added to set up the
appropriate Arequipa connections when necessary.
The Vic distribution [16] contains three separate network modules for nor-
mal IP, native ATM and RTIP (Real-Time IP). Only one of these can be linked
at a time, in the current version of Vic. The new, fourth, "Arequipa" network
module we have added defaults to the normal IP module if Arequipa fails for
any reason. As mentioned earlier, Vic can then make use of the end-to-end
ATM connectivity and the "Arequipa" network module to set up a direct SVC,
with prescribed QoS, for video transfer from sender to receiver.
In this work we only use Vic in the point-to-point mode using standard
unicast IP addresses, even though Vic was primarily intended as a multi-party
conferencing application on the Mbone. For such point-to-point video transfer,
both the sender and receiver of video need to know each others' IP address and
to agree on a port number. As with the normal IP network module, this is
settled out of band.
3.1 User Interface
The main window of Vic containing thumbnail views of the outgoing (loop-
back) video as well as the incoming video is shown in Fig. 3. Each thumbnail
picture is accompanied by identication text, frame and bit rate statistics, and
a loss indicator (in parenthesis). The latter is inferred from sequence numbers
of the incoming packets. Packets are lost either due to network drops or due to
local socket buer overows resulting from CPU saturation. Fig. 3 is taken in
Basel, using the new "Arequipa " network module but before starting Arequipa.
It shows a loss rate of the incoming video from Lausanne (over the Internet) to
be well over 50%, despite using relatively low bit rates.
Details of the Vic control panel (obtained by clicking on the menu button in
the main window) are shown in Fig. 4. We have extended the menu by adding
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Figure 3: Main window of Arequipacapable Vic
a section on top for Arequipa control. By design only the sender of video can
initiate an Arequipa session, by selecting the service category and the bandwidth
(converted internally into PCR) and clicking on the Arequipabutton
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.
The only user speciable trac parameter is the bandwidth and CBR/UBR
the only choice of service categories. Once an Arequipa connection is in place, it
it not possible to change the service category (e.g. from CBR to UBR), but only
to change the trac parameter. Each time the content of the bandwidth entry is
modied by the user, the PCR of the associated SVC is modied automatically
via a call to arequipa renegotiate (see section 4.2).
The capture (and encode) frame and bit rates are displayed above the QoS
settings. The close button only closes the Arequipa connection and video trans-
mission continues via the normal IP path. As in the unmodied Vic, the release
button has to be used to stop video transmission.
Arequipa can be started any time during (IP) video transmission, e.g. when
picture quality deteriorates. If normal IP transmission has not already begun
when Arequipa is started then Vic rst starts it before switching over to
Arequipa. Then, if Arequipa fails for any reason, transmission reverts to the
normal Internet path.
3.2 Networking
As described in detail in [15] Vic uses the Real-time Transport Protocol, RTP
[17], which is realised completely within Vic itself. RTP is divided into two com-
ponents: the data delivery protocol and the control protocol RTCP. The former
handles the actual media transport and the latter manages control information
like sender identication, receiver feedback and cross-media synchronisation.
The new network module we have added contains, apart from the normal IP
module, procedures for the exchange of ATM addresses, for opening, closing and
renegotiating Arequipa connections. Note that in order to make the connection,
the arequipa preset (see section 4.2) call requires the knowledge of the ATM
2
note that the Arequipa mechanism itself does not carry any constraint as to which side
can initiate Arequipa.
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address of the peer machine. So far Arequipa connections have only been set
up for the data channel. The control trac, being low volume, does not really
need an Arequipa connection.
4 Arequipa
4.1 Overview of Arequipa
Arequipa is a method for allowing IP applications running on hosts that have
direct ATM connectivity to send trac on an exclusive ATM connection (SVC).
The QoS is guaranteed by the fact that each of these SVCs is used exclusively
for one IP ow identied by a pair of sockets (eg. a TCP connection or a UDP
stream).
Arequipa is completely transparent to both the ATM and the IP networks,
therefore it scales very well for large networks and does not have to be available
to all the networks elements. Moreover, Arequipa capable applications coexist
with \non arequipa" ones, thus no modications are necessary to the latter, and
they can still communicate with the original IP stack.
On the other hand, as foreseeable, it requires two important changes at the
end-systems. Some changes need to be made to the TCP/IP stacks at the end
systems (discussed in detail in [8]). The other modication needed is obviously
to the application, to make it QoS aware. This means that the application needs
to be modied to make use of the Arequipa socket extensions. It is important
to note that if an application is to be QoS aware at all, some code needs to be
added somewhere, either in the applications themselves or in some proxies or
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Figure 5: Arequipa capable applications: data transmission is switched from the
default IP path (1) to ATM (2).
gateways. We argue that modifying Vic to use Arequipa is not more complex
than modifying it for RSVP [18, 19], and certainly less so than modifying it for
native ATM [16].
4.2 Functionality
Arequipa adds four simple new functionalities at the socket layer. Applications
need to be modied to use just the following four calls in order to set-up, tear-
down or modify their ATM SVCs.
 arequipa preset(socket, atmaddr, qos): sets up a bidirectional VCC,
symmetric or asymmetric, with a given ATM service and QoS.
 arequipa expect(socket, ftrue, falseg): preparing a socket to use
an incoming Arequipa connection for all its outgoing trac.
 arequipa close(socket): implicit or explicit closing of Arequipa con-
nections.
 arequipa renegotiate(socket, newqos): renegotiation of existing Are-
quipa connections.
5 Demonstration over an ATM WAN
Vic was used to transfer live video in several demos from Lausanne to Basel and
Zurich over SWISSCOM's public ATM network. The rst demo was conducted
on 24th October and the second during the REFORM open-day on the 22nd of
January 1998 in Basel.
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5.1 Setup
The demonstration network consisted of two ATM equipped Linux terminals
located in Lausanne and Basel, connected to a (two node) ATMLightRing Sys-
tem at the EXPERT testbed in Basel. The two sites were interconnected by
the VP connection provided by SWISSCOM's public network. The demonstra-
tion network between Basel and Lausanne is illustrated in Fig. 6. None of the
intermediate switches except the ATMLightRing supported the UNI4.0 and the
Q.2963.1 signaling capabilities. The VP connection from SWISSCOM provided
seamless connectivity between the end systems and the ATMLightRing.
5.2 Observations
As shown by the loss indicator of the incoming video in Fig. 3, the loss rates
over the Internet can often be well over 50% even at relatively low bandwidth.
Switching over to Arequipa at such times results in a dramatic change in the
quality of the video, because then network losses in congested routers no longer
occur. At low bandwidths the loss rate drops to zero immediately. At much
higher bandwidths losses make their appearance once again, this time due to
CPU saturation. The threshold at which losses appear depends on the system
conguration, but also on the type of encoding being used.
6 Discussion and Summary
We have shown that in areas where end-to-end ATM connectivity already exists,
there is a relatively simple way for IP applications to use the QoS of ATM,
namely, by using Arequipa and its simple API. We demonstrated this in the
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case of Vic which also became the rst instance of an application to tune
bandwidth at run time.
With end-to-end ATM connectivity, there is an alternate way of providing
hard QoS guarantees to applications. This is to specically enable them to use
ATM, resulting in a so-called native ATM application. In the case of Vic, this
has been done and Vic can run on ATM using the FORE SPANS API. In
general, the eort involved in converting an IP application into a native ATM
one can often be signicant. In the case of Vic this was certainly so. The
native ATM network module is completely dierent from the normal IP module
whereas the Arequipa network module is merely an extension of it, using the
same sockets and so on.
The IETF way of providing quality of service (QoS) guarantees to applica-
tions in IP networks today is to use the ReSerVation Protocol (RSVP) [18]. As
with Arequipa and with native ATM, applications need to be modied in order
to make them QoS sensitive. Vic [15] has also been RSVP enabled [19] and can
provide soft guarantees on the QoS depending on the extent of RSVP deploy-
ment on the intermediate routers. With the work reported here, we believe to
have demonstrated that presenting explicit quality of service to the application
and their users is indeed simple and can be deployed as soon as networks exist
which support reservations.
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